Leading Dutch alliance in biochip development:
Qurin Diagnostics and LioniX International acquire
Surfix
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Enschede, the Netherlands,
As of April 15, 2019, Qurin Diagnostics B.V. and Lionix International B.V. have acquired Surfix B.V. As a
supplier of custom-made nanocoatings, the capabilities of Surfix are highly complementary to the
products and services offered by Qurin and LioniX International. The companies are already working
together closely on early cancer detection and have realized a sensitive biochip, bringing together their
respective complementary technologies for this purpose. This acquisition strengthens their relationship
and mutual commitment towards bringing this technology to the global biomedical market.
Molecular (“DNA”) diagnostics hold great promise for early diagnosis and personalized medicine and has
clear clinical added value. Nevertheless, market penetration falls short of expectations, as the costs of
current diagnostic platforms are too high. Currently available diagnostic platforms based on Polymerase
Chain Reaction and Next Generation Sequencing are very expensive, time consuming, and require
extensive infrastructure and highly skilled personnel. A breakthrough is needed for the desired mass
implementation of molecular diagnostics to revolutionize medicine.
Qurin has the goal to realize a diagnostic test platform that will overcome these limitations for the early
detection and monitoring of cancer, using urine as a liquid biopsy. This platform uses the biophotonic
sensor technology developed by Lionix International and the nanocoatings of Surfix. With this acquisition,
Qurin and LioniX International strengthen their technology position by adding Surfix’s biofunctionalization
technology to their portfolio.

‘With Qurin and Lionix International, Surfix gets strong strategic partners to collaboratively achieve our
goals and enable further growth and development of the company’, said Luc Scheres, CEO of Surfix. ‘This
acquisition fits with our technical and commercial strategy, since it strengthens our focus and accelerates
the development and commercialization of our nanocoating technologies.’

According to Qurin’s CEO Coenraad K. van Kalken, MD, PhD, Surfix’s advanced nanocoating technology,
almost literally represent the necessary chemical “glue” between the globally recognized nanophysics
technology of Lionix and oncological diagnostic expertise of Qurin. An effective and stimulating
collaboration has been established with Dutch industrial and academic partners leading this international
field, enjoying increasing recognition and support.
‘This acquisition further strengthens the position of LioniX International as a vertical integrated supplier in
the bio-photonic sensing market, since the technology of Surfix also enables the offering of surface
functionalization for biological applications in the modules we develop for our customers, the novel biochip
is broadly applicable in Medical and other global fields requiring low-threshold sensitive biodiagnostics’,
said Hans van den Vlekkert, CEO of LioniX International.
About Surfix
Surfix is a highly innovative SME developing and providing custom-made nanocoatings for micro- and
nanodevices in life science applications. Devices like biosensors and microfluidic chips are key components
of solutions for global challenges in healthcare, food, and environment. Surfix’s proprietary nanocoating
technologies not only yield excellent surface properties, but also enable patterning with superior spatial
control, allowing our customers to exploit the full potential of their devices. Surfix provides a wide range
of services from coating of demonstrator devices to technology transfer and IP licensing.
www.surfix.nl
About Lionix International
LioniX International is a leading global provider of customized microsystem solutions, in particular
integrated photonics-based. LioniX International provides customized solutions for OEMs and system
integrators, from design to fully assembled modules, by vertical integration and in scalable production
volumes. Technology leadership is secured by maintaining the strong IP position. LioniX International has
driven the technology development and commercialization of photonic integrated circuits for a suite of
applications since 2001. The vertical integration allows a focus on volume microsystem applications for
worldwide customers by enabling more rapid advancement from R&D concepts towards high-volume
integrated solutions. The full, vertical integration allows a true one-stop-shop service to the customers.
www.lionix-international.com
About Qurin
Qurin is a diagnostic company focusing on the development and commercialization of a diagnostic
platform for early detection of cancer in urine. At Qurin we are convinced that an easy to use, affordable,
fast and accurate diagnostic device will significantly increase the survival of patients with this disease. To
reach this goal we are simultaneously developing a photonic based diagnostic instrument and biomarker
panels for numerous subtypes of cancer in collaboration with academic and industrial partners.
www.qurin.com
For more information contact Dr. Luc Scheres (luc.scheres@surfix.nl), Dr. Coenraad van Kalken
(c.vankalken@qurin.com) or Dr. Hans van den Vlekkert (h.h.vandenvlekkert@lionix-int.com).

